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High School Honors Fall 2017 “Champions” 

 

“Each of you has been selected because you make Garden City High School a wonderful 

place,” shared Principal Nanine McLaughlin to the high school students and their parents at the 

November 22nd “Breakfast for Champions.” “You’ve contributed in ways you might not even 

realize – we are thankful for you!”  

Each fall and spring, the high school’s dozen departments select students to honor who 

have excelled in some way, be it with an increase in their class work, being kind to others, 

overcoming some adversity, or any other noteworthy reason. The Fall 2017 “Champions,” one 

selected by each department, are pictured here with Principal McLaughlin (far right). 

The honored students gathered with their parents, nominating teachers, building and 

district administrators, and Board of Education President Mrs. Angela Heineman in the high 



school library to share breakfast and listen to each nominating teacher’s commentary about the 

selected “Champion.” A few teachers had tears in their eyes as they spoke, eloquently offering 

his/her reasons for honoring the selected nominee. Needless to say, parents and teachers alike 

were beaming with pride and joy.  

Congratulations to Garden City High School’s Fall Champions!  

 

 
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5439HSNanBreakfastBlueRibbon.jpg: 

After welcoming parents, students, and administrators to Garden City High School for the Fall 

2017 “Breakfast for Champions,” Principal Nanine McLaughlin drew attendees’ attention to a 

new guest in the room: the high school’s 2017 Blue Ribbon School of Excellence Award from 

the U.S. Department of Education. Principal McLaughlin accepted the award on behalf of the 

school honored as an “Exemplary High Performing School” at the National Blue Ribbon Awards 

Ceremony on November 7th in Washington, D.C.  
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Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5441HSFallChamps ColinMcVicarEnglish.jpg: 

English teachers Katy Rigley (left) and Angela McLaughlin honored senior Colin McVicar. “He 

has a strong work ethic and is an inspiration to other students,” said Ms. Rigley. 



 

 

 
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5442HSFallChampsAndreuzziScience.jpg: 

Science teacher Kathy Dubuke honored senior Jacqueline Andreuzzi as the Science 

Department’s “Champion,” praising her “generous nature.” 

  

 
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5445HSFallChampsAversaBusiness.jpg: 

Nominating teacher Reid Scalfani explained how junior Vincent Aversa’s great sense of humor 

elevates classes in the Business Department.  

 



 
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5446HSFallChampsBonvissutoWL.jpg: 

With tears in her eyes, Latin teacher Mrs. Kathleen Durkin described the World Language 

Department’s “Champion,” sophomore Mia Bonvissuto, as “tireless; a student who is always 

striving to do better.” 

 

 
Caption 11-22-17IMG_5448HSFallChampsCowieMusic.jpg: 

Senior Connor Cowie was selected as the Music Department’s “Champion” for his dedication to 

music. Teacher Daniel DellaMonica complimented Connor on the amount of time the senior 

spends practicing, saying “his work ethic is an inspiration to others.”  

 



  
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5451HSFallChamps DeAngeloHealth.jpg: 

Health Department teacher Ray Chaputian honored sophomore GraceDeAngelo as “kind and 

gracious,” and noted her anti-bullying blog dedicated to inclusiveness. 

 

  
Caption 11-22-17IMG_5452HSFallChampsFullHardtSpecEd.jpg: 

Senior Elizabeth Fullhardt was named a “Champion” for being an active member of “Best 

Buddies.” Teacher Tammy Kear said, “Every teacher loves her. She is devoted, hard-working, 

conscientious, and provides thoughtful insights.” 

 



 
Caption for 1-22-17IMG_5454HSFallChampsGongMath.jpg: 

Math Curriculum Coordinator and teacher Stu Dods nominated senior Brandon Gong as the 

Math Department’s “Champion” because of Brandon’s “solid academic record,” and because he 

is “sincere, compassionate, and caring.” 

 

  
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5460HSFallChampsGriffithArt.jpg: 

Pictured here with Photography teacher Mr. Jason Karp (who is holding samples of her work), 

junior Miranda Griffith was honored as the Art Department’s Fall “Champion.” “Miranda 

maintains consistency in her approach to her work – her photographs tell complete stories,” 

shared Mr. Karp.  

 



  
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5462HSFallChampsHollisGuidance.jpg: 

Sophomore Kelly Hollis was selected by the Guidance Department. “Kelly has taken on a large 

project; she has a keen ability to multitask,” said guidance counselor Karen Whiston. 

  
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5464HSFallChampsSaundersSocialStud.jpg: 

Sophomore Marykate Saunders was the Social Studies Department’s nominee for “Champion.” 

Teacher Joan Mazzella complimented her studious nature and “quiet presence.” 

 



  
Caption for 11-22-17IMG_5466HSFallChampsWatsonPhyEd.jpg: 

Jake Watson, a freshman, was selected by the Physical Education Department as their Fall 

“Champion.” Teacher Heather Holecek spoke about Jake’s “positive attitude,” and his ability to 

give 110% every day.” 

 

  


